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cerebration, save in those cases in which it is provoked wilfully.—
Times.
When Mr. Roosevelt was but barely elected Governor of New York,
when Mr. Bryan was once and again by mounting majorities excused
from service at the White House, perchance neither correctly forecasted
the actual result*—Times.
Dr. Bretton was a cicerone after my own heart; he would take me
betimes ere the galleries were filled.—c. bronte.
He is certainly not cruising on a trade route, or his presence would
long ere this have been reported.—Times.
Mr. Shaynor unlocked a drawer, and ere he began to write, took out
a meagre bundle of letters.—kipling.
Fortifications are fixed, immobile defences, and, in time of war, must
await the coming of an enemy ere they can exercise their powers of
offence.—Times.
*It is something in this fashion', she cried out ere long; cthe man is
too romantic and devoted.3—c. bronte.
Ere departing, however, I determined to stroll about and examine the
town.—borrow.
The use of ere with a gerund is particularly to be avoided.
And that she should force me, by the magic of her pen to mentally
acknowledge, albeit with wrath and shame, my own inferiority!—
CORELLI.
Such things as our modern newspapers chronicle, albeit in different
form.—corelli.
It is thought by experts that there could be no better use of the
money, albeit the best American colleges, with perhaps one exception,
have very strong staffs of professors at incredibly low salaries.—Times.
*OxoniensisJ approaches them with courage, his thoughts are
expressed in plain, unmistakable language, howbeit with the touch of
a master hand.—Daily Telegraph.
The writer means albeit ; he would have been safer with though.
Living in a coterie, he seems to have read the laudations and not to
have noticed aught else.—Times.
Hence, if higher criticism, or aught besides, compels any man to
question, say, the historic accuracy of the fall . . .—Daily Telegraph.
Many a true believer owned not up to his faith.—Daily Telegraph.
The controversy now going on in your columns anent *Do we
believe?* throws a somewhat strange light upon the religion of to-day.
—Daily Telegraph.

